
Worksheet: Prepare for Your Performance
Appraisal in English
Congratulations on taking the next step towards making these expressions part of
your Real-Life English. Are you ready to test yourself and see what you remember?

I use my background as a Neurolanguage coach to create these for you--so that you
can spend a short amount of time reviewing, but remember much more easily than
with the video alone.  If you like, you can review the blog post and video here.

TEST YOURSELF #1: Know your strengths

Read this list of strengths, skills, and strong points in English and
check✔ any that you feel could be your strengths or skills you’ve
used this year. (Note, some of these are extra expressions not
found in the video, but I included them to fit your real life).

This year, I feel good about my _______________skills.

Communication skills: your ability to speak and communicate with others on your

team, help them understand your goals or work together.

Problem-solving skills: the ability to look at a problem or question and find solutions.

Leadership skills: the ability to lead or manage a team--maybe you were an actual

manager. Maybe you simply showed leadership while working in another role--on a team

for example.

I feel I demonstrated__________________.

Adaptability: the ability to change strategies, adjust to new situations, and take action.

Autonomy: the ability to work alone, to be highly independent.

Creativity/ the ability to find innovative solutions: the solutions or ideas you found
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were ones that not everyone might have discovered. They were new, unusual or unique.

This year I was able to____________________.

Be a team player: you collaborated well with others to make something happen.

Manage my time and prioritize well: you were able to take a full schedule and a lot of

tasks and accomplish them in a timely manner. You used your time wisely and efficiently.

You started with the most important tasks first.

TEST YOURSELF #2:

Choose the correct Business English expressions to recreate the
natural, authentic phrases an advanced speaker would use to talk
about his or her goals and objectives for the year...

goal year     objectives     target

This ___________, my key ____________were to help our department transition to working

from home and to onboard new employees remotely.  We reached our ____________ of

creating a remote onboarding program for new employees. We’re on ____________ to welcome

all new employees remotely by September.

Do you need help with YOUR Business English?
I designed these activities to help you test yourself and build confidence on your
own--but for your specific situation, you might need more personalized attention.

If you want to see how individual coaching can help your Business English, or learn
more about my Private Lesson Program “Speak Business English Confidently” book
an informational appointment with me here.
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Corrections

Challenge #1

Your answers will depend on your strengths!

Challenge #2
This year, my key objectives were to help our department transition to working from
home and to onboard new employees remotely.

(Objectives is the only answer you had more than one goal! Notice the verb is were
and not was. You would say, "My objectiveS WERE...", but "My objective WAS…”

We reached our goal of creating a remote onboarding program for new employees.
We’re on target to welcome all new employees remotely by September.

(You can reach a goal or a target...but you can only be ‘on target’ not ‘on goal’)
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